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Background: Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is an effective extracorporeal life support
technology that has been applied to treat cardiorespiratory failure patients. Some medical centers have
started using ECMO on awake, non-intubated, spontaneously breathing patients, as this strategy offers
several benefits over mechanical ventilation. However, most awake-ECMO methods focus on venovenous
ECMO, and few cases of awake veno-arterial ECMO (V-A ECMO) have been reported, especially in
perioperative acute heart failure. Therefore, our study aimed to examine awake—V-A ECMO cases that were
not given continuous sedation or invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV) during perioperative heart failure.
Method: In total, 40 ECMO patients from December 2013 to November 2019 were divided into 2 groups
(the awake-ECMO group and the asleep-ECMO group) according to the ventilation use. The demographics,
patient outcomes, and ECMO parameters were collected and retrospectively analyzed.
Results: We identified 12 cases of awake ECMO without continuous ventilation, and 28 cases of
simultaneous IMV and ECMO (asleep ECMO). Awake-ECMO patients showed fewer complications and
better outcomes compared to ventilation patients. All patients in the awake group were successfully weaned
off ECMO, while only 5 (18%) patients were weaned off ECMO in the asleep group. Furthermore, 9
(75%) patients survived until discharge in the awake group vs. 3 (11%) in the asleep group; 3 patients died
of septic shock after weaning in the awake group, while 25 patients died of septic shock, hemodynamic
disorder, bleeding, cerebral hemorrhage, etc., in the asleep group. These complications, including bleeding,
pneumonia, hemolysis, and abdominal distension, etc., occurred less frequently in the asleep group compared
to the awake group (P<0.05).
Conclusions: Awake V-A ECMO is an effective, feasible, and safe strategy in patients with perioperatively
acute heart failure and can be applied as a bridge to cardiac function recovery or transplantation.
Keywords: Awake; extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO); extracorporeal life support; heart failure;
cardiac surgery; invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV)
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Introduction
Perioperative period refractory acute heart failure can occur
in severe heart diseases, which include acute right ventricular
failure, acute left ventricular failure, and biventricular failure
(1). Refractory acute heart failure usually results in high
mortality, and few patients recover without mechanical
circulatory support (MCS) using only inotropic support (2,3).
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) has been
applied as a backup MCS method for perioperative period
heart failure to provide stable hemodynamic support (4).
ECMO could be used as a temporary measure as a “bridge
to recovery”, potentially improving patient outcomes due
to cardiopulmonary support (5). In recent years, ECMO
has become a standard-of-care procedure during the
perioperative period for cardiac surgery (6). Perioperative
heart failure patients can be maintained using an ECMO
device for several days or weeks in the interim until recovery
or heart transplantation (7,8). Although some centers have
begun using ECMO on awake, non-intubated patients,
venovenous ECMO (V-V ECMO) has recently been reported
to be effective in patients suffering from respiratory failure,
including those with acute respiratory distress syndrome,
and is also helpful in treating lung transplantation patients.
This method may offer several benefits over mechanical
ventilation (9,10), but there is still insufficient data regarding
veno-arterial ECMO (V-A ECMO) on perioperative heart
failure patients in cardiac surgery (11). Apart from a few case
reports, such as one on coronary angioplasty with awake
ECMO (12), there is also a little research regarding the use of
V-A ECMO on conscious perioperative heart failure patients
in cardiac surgery. Our study, through evaluating heart failure
perioperative patients in our center, found that awake V-A
ECMO can be used successfully as a bridge to recovery or
heart transplantation.
Methods
From December 2013 through November 2019, 40 patients
underwent V-A ECMO in our hospital (Department of
Cardiovascular Surgery, the First Affiliated Hospital of
Harbin Medical University). The data from cases of coronary
artery bypass grafting (CABG, n=18), heart transplantation
(HTx, n=15), congenital heart disease (CHD, n=7) were
collected and analyzed. Sedative drugs were appropriately
applied when initiating and/or decannulating the ECMO
device or according to requirements. Data, including
demographics, medical history, baseline conditions, survival,
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complications, and ECMO parameters, were retrospectively
collected and analyzed. To clearly evaluate the effect of awake
ECMO, we divided the patients into 2 groups (the awakeECMO group and the asleep-ECMO group) according to
the ventilation and sedative used.
Ethics
The ethics committee approved the study of our hospital
(20190988). Informed consent was not obtained from all
patients, as this is a retrospective study.
Indicators for awake ECMO
(I) Patients had no pulmonary severe complications,
including severe pneumonia, atelectasis, pleural effusion,
bronchospasm, and pulmonary hemorrhaging before
ECMO. (II) Patients had stable cardiopulmonary status
under ECMO support, including being hemodynamically
stable with moderate inotropic support, oxygenation
was satisfactory (SVO2 >65% and S AO2 >95%), and lower
mechanical ventilation parameter settings were permissive
(PiP <20 cmH 2O, PEEP <8 cmH 2O, FiO 2 <0.4). (III)
Patients were conscious and could follow instructions. 4.
The patients could be extubated during awake ECMO and
satisfied the above conditions.
ECMO devices and settings
The ECMO devices included the Maquet Rotaflow RF
32 and the Quadrox PLS System (Maquet Cardiovascular,
Fairfield, NJ, USA). The arterial cannulas (17–21 Fr) and
venous cannulas (25–29 Fr) (Medtronic, USA) were chosen
according to the patient’s body size. Surgery in the patients
was performed peripherally using a cut-down technique
(the right side of the femoral vein to the right femoral
artery), and a distal limb perfusion catheter was established
using a 6–7 Fr sheath (Medtronic, USA), thereby avoiding
ischemic limb complications. The activated clotting time
was maintained at 160–220 s, based on the Extracorporeal
Life Support Organization (ELSO) anticoagulation
recommendations. Cross-matching platelets were transfused
when the platelet count was <10,000 cells/mm3 in order to
avoid bleeding complications. Red blood cell suspensions
were transfused with leucocyte filtration or irradiated blood
when hematocrit <0.30. Adequate circulatory support
was maintained using a pump, and the systemic perfusion
index was monitored, including blood pressure, venous
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pressure, heart rate, lactic acid concentration, oxygenation,
and blood gas analysis. Cardiac contractility and heart
function were evaluated by echocardiogram. The dosage
of positive inotropic drugs was decreased when specific
clinical indicators were achieved. A heat exchanger was used
to maintain moderate body temperature. The patients who
were at high risk of developing acute kidney injury (such
as oliguria or high blood creatinine) and fluid overload
accepted ECMO plus continuous renal replacement therapy
(CRRT). ECMO plus intra-aortic balloon pumping (IABP)
was performed if left ventricular afterload increased during
ECMO. Patients were slowly weaned off ECMO if the
hemodynamic stability and the arterial blood gases were
satisfactory. Swan-Ganz catheterization and transthoracic
echocardiography were used to evaluate changes in cardiac
function throughout the weaning process, while the dosage
of inotropic agents was adjusted as required.
IMV devices and settings
ECMO and IMV were used in combination with
sedative drugs as required. The haloperidol, midazolam,
dexmedetomidine, or muscle relaxant would be used as needed
to make agitated or anxious patients more comfortable.
The ventilator was set according to the lung condition. If
the patients had severe pulmonary complications, we would
apply “lung rest strategies” to achieve lung recovery by small
tidal volume (4–6 mL kg-1), low-frequency ventilation (8–
10 breaths min-1), and low oxygen concentration (40–60%).
Appropriate positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) (6–
10 cmH2O) was maintained to prevent alveolar collapse.
High peak airway pressure (>35 cmH2O) was avoided to
prevent barotraumas.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 11.0 software
(SPSS Inc.; Tokyo, Japan). The continuous variables are
presented as mean ± standard deviation or as median with
interquartile range. Categorical variables are presented
as frequency distributions (n) and percentages (%). All P
values <0.5 were considered statistically significant.
Results
A total of 40 patients were included; 12 patients underwent
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awake ECMO without continuous IMV, 6 of whom
maintained satisfactory consciousness and were able to
receive oral intake during the ECMO run except for when
undergoing the initiating and/or decannulating of ECMO;
the others required short-term sedation and /or IMV to help
them overcome early hemodynamic instability. Meanwhile,
28 patients underwent ECMO and IMV simultaneously due
to hypoxemia, severe hemodynamic disorders, or neurological
complications (such as agitation, delirium, mania, etc.).
The total mean age was 50.4±12.88 years, with 10 females
and 30 males. The total average duration of ECMO and
IMV time was 157.77±140.02 vs. 171.14±131.91 hours,
respectively. The mean lactate value decreased from
13.33±2.57 to 4.13±0.91 mmol/L 24 h after ECMO initiation
in the awake ECMO group; conversely, it decreased from
12.93±2.66 to 6.87±2.91 mmol/L in the asleep group. The
patient characteristics, complications outcome data are shown
in Table 1. All patients received the right femoral vein to right
femoral arterial ECMO support. Our data showed that awake
ECMO patients had fewer complications and better outcomes
compared to the ventilation patients (P<0.05). The weaning
rate and survival rate were 100% vs. 18% and 75% vs. 11%,
respectively; 3 patients died of septic shock after being
weaned off ECMO in the awake group, while 25 patients
died of refractory hemodynamic dysfunction, heart failure,
incompletely corrected deformity, severe hypoxemia, septic
shock, multiple organ failure, bleeding and blood coagulation
disorders in the asleep group. Complications such as
bleeding, pneumonia, hemolysis, and abdominal distension
occurred less commonly in the asleep group compared to the
awake group (P<0.05). The final discharge rate was 75% (9)
in the asleep group vs. 11% (3) in the awake group. The
follow-up result (>1 year) showed that 8 (67%) were still alive
in the awake group, and 2 (8%) were still alive in the asleep
group (Figure 1). The patients of both groups who died after
discharge succumbed to cerebral hemorrhage.
Discussion
V‑A ECMO can provide 60–80% of predicted resting
cardiac output, therefore, improve heart function during
perioperative heart failure (13,14). ECMO support can be
quickly established in acute heart failure patients in order
to avoid further complications, such as pulmonary edema,
hypoxemia, and multisystem organ failure, provided that
the patients are good candidates for ECMO.
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Table 1 Baseline patient characteristics
Variables

All patients

Awake-ECMO group

Asleep-ECMO group

P value

Number

40

12 (30%)

28 (70%)

–

10/30

4/8

8/20

–

Age (year)

50.4±12.88

43.58±10.01

53.96±12.96

0.00

Weight (kg)

68.3±12.92

63.71±12.04

71.22±12.63

0.00

HTx

15 (37.5%)

6 (50%)

9 (32%)

–

ACHD

7 (18.5%)

2 (17%)

5 (18%)

–

CABG

18 (45%)

4 (33%)

14 (50%)

–

ECMO duration time

157.77±140.02

128.5 (43–744)

147.5±111.35

0.00

The mean IMV time

171.14±131.91

4.49±1.47

185.59±123.02

0.00

Lacateoh

12.33±2.73

13.33±2.57

12.93±2.66

0.22

Lacate24h

8.62±5.44

4.13 ±0.91

6.87±2.91

0.00

ECMO plus CRRT

26 (65%)

6 (50%)

20 (71%)

0.00

ECMO plus IABP

25 (63%)

4 (33%)

21 (75%)

0.00

Pneumonia

19 (48%)

2 (17%)

14 (50%)

0.00

VIDD

3 (8%)

0

3 (11%)

–

Abdominal distension

6 (15%)

0

6 (22%)

–

Major bleeding

19 (48%)

0

19 (68%)

–

3 (7%)

0

3 (10%)

–

16 (40%)

4 (33%)

12 (43%)

0.00

Distal perfusion tube plug

1 (3%)

1 (8%)

0

–

ECMO system thrombosis

17 (43%)

4 (33%)

13 (46%)

0.00

Bacteremia

23 (56%)

2 (17%)

19 (67%)

0.00

Weaning off rate

17 (43%)

12 (100%)

5 (18%)

0.00

Discharge

12 (30%)

9 (75%)

3 (11%)

0.00

Follow up >1 year

10 (25%)

8 (67%)

2 (8%)

0.00

Female/male

Lower limber ischemia
Hemolysis (hemoglobinuria)

Values are shown as number (%), mean ± SD, or median. ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; IMV, invasive mechanical
ventilation; VIDD, ventilator-induced diaphragm dysfunction; Lacateoh, the mean lactic acid value of starting ECMO; Lacate24h, the mean
lactic acid value 48 hours after ECMO; HTx, heart transplantation; ACHD, adult congenital heart disease; CABG, coronary artery bypass
grafting; –, no statistical analysis was performed.

Choosing ECMO as opposed to a ventricular assist
device (VAD)
Both ECMO and a VAD can be used for perioperative heart
failure, but the ECMO is more suitable for our cases. First,
heart failure tends to resolve within 2 weeks, and ECMO
is an option for shorter durations. Secondly, in ECMO, it
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is easier to initiate and wean patients than in VAD, while it
is the superior choice for emergency scenarios in the ICU.
Thirdly, ECMO can provide oxygen and be converted to
VAD at any time if necessary, which is beneficial for patients
with lung injury or pneumonia. It is also worth mentioning
that, due to economic constraints, most Chinese patients
still choose ECMO as a short-term mechanical circulatory
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Intra-operation

CS/LVF/RVF

Post-operation

Difficult to wean off CPB; LCOS

YES
Drug treatment

YES

step 1
Wean from IMV

NO

NO
asleep
ECMO

awake
ECMO

Circulation
Respiratory
Drug
Consciousness

1. Vitals (BP, R, P, HR, ABG/VBG)
2. Cannula/tube/ECMO systerm
3. Spiritual guidance:
Nurse--Health/Rehabilitation education;
Doctors--Mental and psychological
interventions;
Family--Emotion communication

step 2
Monitor

YES

CS/LVF/RVF/LCOS

strategy
step 3
Physiotherapeutic
and Rehabilitation

1. Moblization (passive and active
movements; postural changes)
2. In bed positioning (sitting or upright)
3. Ambulation (sitting in the bed--standing -sitting in a chair at the bedside--short
ambulation-longer distance ambulation)

Figure 1 The flow chart for performing awake ECMO. ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation. CS, cardiogenic shock; LVF, left
ventricular heart failure; RVF, right ventricular heart failure; BP, blood pressure; R, respiratory; P, pulse; HR, heart rate; ABG, arterial blood
gas; VBG, venous blood gas; LCOS, low cardiac output syndrome; CPB, cardiopulmonary bypass; IMV, invasive mechanical ventilation.

support device rather than VAD (15).
Benefits and disadvantages of awake ECMO
ECMO allows patients to breathe spontaneously and is
superior to mechanical ventilation, thereby preventing the
lung injury that is associated with sedation, intubation,
and mechanical ventilation, as well as other complications,
including overventilation, respiratory alkalosis, hypotension,
barotraumas, upper gastrointestinal bleeding, respiratoryrelated pneumonia, and diaphragm dysfunction (16,17).
Of course, the opposition to this method is well known,
with the detractors asserting that spontaneous ventilationinduced lung injury will occur during awake ECMO due to
spontaneous breathing, generating positive transpulmonary
pressure similar to that of mechanical ventilation. It is
further claimed that strenuous respiratory muscle effort
can lead to high oxygen consumption, which in turn
could worsen hypoxemia (18). However, none of these
phenomena were observed in our study. In our practice,
we prefer to maintain spontaneous breathing due to the
benefits it can provide. Awake ECMO can protect airways
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while avoiding the difficulty in handling airway secretions
and hemodynamic complications. Allowing patients to
move relatively freely and/or lie in a semi-recumbent
position can reduce pulmonary complications, such as
hypostatic pneumonia or atelectasis. Also, awake patients
can follow rehabilitation exercise training instructions by
doctors or caregivers, which could help to avoid muscle
atrophy, deep vein thrombosis, and decubitus, while
increasing lower limb venous and lymphatic return. Talking
freely without intubation and sedation can help patients
communicate, promoting mental health by reducing
anxiety, irritability, or depression. Regular oral intake helps
promote recovery in gastrointestinal function, which also
decreases complications, such as abdominal bloating (19).
However, this also presents challenges for ICU staff to
manage conscious ECMO patients, especially in ensuring
that all patient lines, catheters, and tubes are not disturbed
while the patient can move their body. This strategy is not
suitable for patients with mood disorders, as it can imperil
patient safety. If no bleeding occurs, the activated clotting
time value should be maintained at a moderate level to
avoid oxygenator thrombosis (20).
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Patient selection for V-A ECMO

Our special focus on details of ECMO management

There are a few studies available that report on awake
V-A ECMO in perioperative acute heart failure, and most
of these focus on refractory cardiogenic shock due to
myocardial infarction, HTx, or pediatric cardiogenic shock
(21,22). Our study emphasized those patients that had only
perioperative period acute heart failure, including right
heart failure or left heart failure in CABG, HTx, CAD
(atrial and ventricular septal defect) patients. These patients
usually have better outcomes via V-A ECMO assistance
according to our experience and/or the literature. At the
same time, these patients are more suitable for awake
ECMO because the hemodynamics and system perfusion
index values are improved after ECMO support. Totally
and/or continuous awake ECMO is difficult to implement
and rare due to the complexity of the conditions involved,
and most awake cases still need short-term sedation
and/or IMV as a bridge in order to overcome unstable
hemodynamics in early acute heart failure patients.
Patients were excluded if they had severe/active
bleeding, continually oozed blood, or had pericardium/
pleural effusion due to reduced respiratory and circulatory
stability. These conditions preclude awake and freely
moving patients. ECMO patients must follow instructions
by caregivers in order to keep all lines and tubes intact and
connected. We do not recommend that awake ECMO be
used to disturb critically ill patients, as catastrophic events
may occur in patients who lack sufficient experience. In fact,
in our study, almost all critically ill patients, including those
with other severe organ complications, were in the asleep
group. Some of these complications that occur in critical
patients are difficult to resolve. Taken together, the reasons
above could explain why we obtained better results in the
awake ECMO group compared to the asleep group. Even
so, we stress that it is worth encouraging awake ECMO if
applied in patients complying with ECMO indications, as
this can offer remarkable benefits. For instance, cannulation
strategies may affect awake ECMO, and using a femoralfemoral method is not superior to single-site cannulation
using a bicaval dual-lumen catheter. This kind of insertion
at the internal jugular does not affect lower limb activity,
and patients can walk with assistance (22). Our study
lacked data related to the above because we did not have an
available bicaval dual-lumen catheter. However, this is not a
contraindication for mobilization via femoral catheters (23);
instead, it can be performed with the requisite care and skill.

Awake ECMO management is crucial for successful
weaning. The temperature is maintained between 36 and
36.5 ℃. Patients can feel uncomfortable under hypothermic
conditions, while high body temperatures increase oxygen
consumption. Transfusion should be increased in order to
raise oxygen levels (hematocrit >0.30) and maintain normal
blood coagulation function, as there will be blood damage
due to ECMO or bleeding. Red blood cell suspension
with leukocyte filtration or irradiated blood and platelets
by cross-matching test (platelet antibodies negative) is
recommended for transfusion in order to avoid transfusionassociated graft-versus-host disease and refractoriness to
platelet transfusion (24,25), especially in heart transplant
patients and those who need many transfusions. Blood
damage (based on erythrocytes, platelets, or clotting factors)
may worsen due to ECMO along with continuous renal
replacement therapy (CRRT) or intra-aortic balloon pump
(IABP). Further studies have confirmed that the duration
of ECMO is not associated with the development of
thrombocytopenia, but decreased platelet dysfunction could
induce coagulopathy and bleeding complications (26-28).
In contrast, the extent of illness or platelet count can
predict the development of severe thrombocytopenia while
receiving ECMO. Pump flow should be altered to achieve
adequate circulatory support and systemic perfusion. Some
complications are inevitable, especially in a long-term
ECMO duration. The thrombogenesis (including minor
thrombosis of the oxygenator/connector/tube/centrifugal
pump) improved as time went on, but most of oxygenator
has not been changed, considering that the transmembrane
pressure, oxygenation capacity, and blood coagulation
function were not affected by thrombosis. Of course, the
patient expense was another vital factor to consider. To
reduce the occurrence of these adverse events, we constantly
adjust the anticoagulation strategy in order to try to keep a
balance between bleeding and thrombosis. Other essential
details include the frequent flushing of the distal perfusion
tube in order to avoid clogging.
Bacteremia and pneumonia occurred in a few patients.
Most of symptoms and results improved markedly after
antibiotics treatment according to bacteria culture and
a drug-sensitive test of the blood of patients, and no patient
needed further ventilation in the awake group. It is worth
mentioning that CRRT should be connected to the ECMO
circuit in order to reduce the puncture point and to allow the
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limbs to move freely. ECMO duration time is significant, as
myocardial recovery generally requires 3–7 days. The more
ECMO support time that is needed, the worse the resulting
prognosis will be (29), although this conclusion requires
further investigation. On the contrary, the Extracorporeal
Life Support Organization (ELSO) data revealed that
myocarditis and heart transplantation could achieve better
outcomes despite longer support duration (30).
Special monitoring during awake ECMO
Vital signs and line security need to be closely monitored
in awake ECMO patients (31), as patients can accidentally
disturb or influence the security of the lines and cannulas.
Accurate blood pressure and central venous pressure
measurements are difficult to record because the patient
can move, meaning that the volume status and respiratory
function of each patient should be monitored carefully.
Clinicians should be alert when abnormal breathing (such
as respiratory rate, dyspnea rapid, shallow breathing, etc.)
occurs during awake ECMO. Caregivers should attempt
to ensure that patients are cooperative and comfortable
during prolonged ECMO support in order to avoid
adverse emotional events, including anxiety, irritability, or
depression, which may occur due to long-term bed rest (32).
Limitations
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